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course of elementary school teachers at Oxford]. Nervous
as I was, I was greatly relieved by the largeness of the
audience, about 450 Matheson thought, and their evident
pleasure shown by frequent applause.
October 12. lotus, dorking [where we were staying
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Ward], Ward told us many
stories of Manning after his—W. Ward's—first visit to
Newman; he was rather silent at first, and then, after a
pause: " Wilfrid, I hear you have been at Birmingham:
shall I tell you what has been the ruin of that man?
Temper; temper; temper I " He gives a wonderful mimi-
cry of Manning's voice, not that I ever heard it, but it is
very vivid.
October 16. Dined Bernard Mallets: met Miss Gertrude
Bell, who told the curious story which she had heard from
Marie de Bunsen—who was one of the Empress Frederick's
ladies—that on being dismissed Bismarck spent the morn-
ing with his family, using very violent language. He then
went to the Emperor to give up the official seal or what-
ever it is, and then (strangely, as I think, but I have heard
the fact from other sources) drove to see the Empress
Frederick, to whom he expatiated at length and very
bitterly on the way he had been treated. Whereupon the
Empress said: " Aber lieber Prinz, wer hat ihm diese
Undantyar^eit gelehrt? " (But, dear Prince, who taught
him this ingratitude?)
Lady Victoria Russell told me a story heard from Lord
Rothschild, of Dizzy asked by some Liberal Minister
about the right method of dealing with and resisting Royal
solicitations or Royal advice. He replied: " I always listeii:
I never contradict; but I seldom remember/' Or, I think
she said: " I invariably forget."
November 25. To hear Colvin lecture on Stevenson;
some charming touches, e.g. the picture of him walking
with S.C. from Hampstead to Burlington House in the
unwonted costume of top hat and overcoat, carrying the
hat in his hand, down Regent Street; and, being just then

